Help us amplify Elizabeth Thompson’s testimony and build momentum to passing S.239 into law!

Tag NOF in your posts so we can engage with your posts:

Facebook: [facebook.com/nationalosteoporosisfoundation](http://facebook.com/nationalosteoporosisfoundation)
Twitter: [@OsteoporosisNOF](http://twitter.com/@OsteoporosisNOF)

Key hashtags:
#osteoporosis
#Screen4Osteo

Tips and Tricks:
• Personalize your posts.
• Follow @OsteoporosisNOF as we live tweet the hearing on 10/16. RTs and “likes” are always appreciated.

Sample Facebook Posts:
• WATCH LIVE as National Osteoporosis Foundation CEO, Elizabeth Thompson, testifies before the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging. She will speak on public health crisis of osteoporosis, and proven solutions to improve the quality of life for patients and decrease public healthcare costs. Watch here 10/16 starting at 9:30am ET: [http://bit.ly/2MGDRVF](http://bit.ly/2MGDRVF).
Thank you, U.S. Senator Susan Collins for your leadership on bone health issues and for championing S.283! S.283 will expand access to osteoporosis screening, improving health outcomes for MILLIONS while decreasing healthcare costs by BILLIONS. Watch National Osteoporosis Foundation CEO, Elizabeth Thompson, testify in support of the bill here: http://bit.ly/2MGDRVF. (10/16 starting at 9:30am ET)

A huge thanks to the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging for their work to protect bone health. WATCH LIVE as National Osteoporosis Foundation CEO, Elizabeth Thompson, testifies on proven solutions to decrease healthcare costs by billions and increase the quality of life for millions: 10/16 starting at 9:30am ET http://bit.ly/2MGDRVF.

FACEBOOK POST TO SEND AFTER 10/16:
Didn’t get a chance to watch National Osteoporosis Foundation CEO, Elizabeth Thompson, testify before the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging? You can still watch or read her written testimony here: http://bit.ly/2MGDRVF

Sample Twitter Posts:

Today, @osteofound NOF’s CEO, Elizabeth Thompson, testifies before the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging on the public health crisis of #osteoporosis, and what can be done to address it. WATCH LIVE 10/16 starting at 9:30am ET: http://bit.ly/2MGDRVF

Thank you, @SenatorCollins for your leadership on bone health issues and for championing bipartisan S.283 to expand access to #osteoporosis screening! #Screen4Osteo

A huge thanks to the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging for their work to protect bone health, increase quality of life for older Americans, and decrease healthcare costs. #Screen4Osteo #osteoporosis

TWEET TO SEND AFTER 10/16:
Didn’t get a chance to watch @osteofound’s CEO, Elizabeth Thompson, testify before the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging? You can still watch or read her written testimony here: http://bit.ly/2MGDRVF